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A Code of Ethicg

V{hen a person is an advocate of a position
which is contrary to the opin:-on held by the maj-
ority, a problem of ethics may arise. when a
very small ninority or a single individual has a
vr-erdpoint contrary to aII the wisdom and know-
licige of the great scbolars, one may be sure that
the indr.vidual with litt1e formal training is
r,rrong and ttre najority is right. Since I hold a
minority viewpoint, I realJ.ze that Etatistically
I am probably \rrong t ho$rever, I cannot change my
conviction because it is based on many hours of
careful consideration of the opposite vie\rpoint,
and my frnal conclusion is that they are wrong
and I am right. The problen for the author ie
this: should I advise anyone to rdork on Perpetual
llotion because I feel it will work, o! should I
advise persons against investing t irne and r0oney
because Lt probably won't erork? To re-state what
I have Just \rritten in this paragrapb may be the
best advice I can give.
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Editorial

Iihy this Eandbook is being published.

A. It is hoped that there is still a suffi-
cient amount of interest to make such a Handbook
as this produce a profit. This may not be a
valid assumption because the magazines throughout
the United States have almost completely given up
publishing any news about Perpetual l'lotion. This
is an indication that they feel it is not of suf-
ficient interest to their readers.

B. This was written to help those r{rho are
struggling for Perpetual Mot,ion to see ways which
are most likely to produce results. we hope to
encourage those who are struggling down blind
alleys to drop impractical projects, and try work-
j-ng on projects which are more likely to be suc-
cessful.

C. The author considers Perpetual Motion a
possibility, and very likely a probability in the
near future. For this reason he has launched the
Perpetual Motion Journal. r"rhicb will have the pur-
pose of keeping subscribers informed of current
events in the f ield of PerpetuaMotion. It h'ill
act as a cledring house of information for ideas,
and enable inventors to know the names and ad-
dresses of others r.vith siniLar interest who wish
to establish correspondence.

The search for Perpetual l,totion is not
just one search. Ttrere are lnany different goals
one may seek lrhile striving for Perpetual Motion.
Some of these goals are:

' .1. The cr6ation of energy.
2, Finding a free source of energy.
3. EJ.ininating friction Eo there is no waste

of energy.
4. Eliruinating the wearing out of parts of a

machine.
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CBPTER II

flistorr/ of Perpetudl Dtotion

Enthusiasm without knowledge of the three

;;;; of Perpetuar motion'

AssumPtions of incorrect theories:
r oriqin of streams
;'. 

"-1"1-r" 
greaLer than sir<'

3. IlYdrau1ics

trying to aclrieve Perpetual

andt kinetic energY
c. Other ways of

motion:
1 . l.lonentun
2. Levers
3. Magnets

D.

E.

4. conlcinations

Frauds in history: - lhe motions of a clank
l. Redheffer detected
;'. concealed clockworkshrough hole in the
3. Bydraulic Pressure

middle of a ware

Mvsteries of the Pasti
T:-";";;';;ordt ancr his invention
;'. i""..1"t" of super carbulelors

Predictions of third-class PerPetual motion

which came tlue '

Search for PelPetuat notion !n the field of

biorocty: - the Fountain of Youttr 'I. Ponce deLeon."io.:;;";";i-ir,. a".a in the2. :::::":,"i:;:;';:ffifi"";I.-to. rir"''t'""
"":;;"-;" 

found for terrninal cancer'

3. Biological research'

F.

G.

;

I'

I

B. AssumPtion of irnpossibility by college Physics

Professors '

I. Action and rulings of the Patent Office'
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In the early dara of biatory Eaf'.en struggreo
to achieve PerPetual Uotion. t{ost of the[ had no
knowledge of the three classes of PerPetual Motion'
They trad no basic philosophy of what rnight or might
not be done. A11 they kner", was that they were
struggling to achieve something which no man had
ever accorplished.

Some nistakes were made by men r,'rho accepted
some of the current ttreories of their time' For
example, one nan thought that j-t vould be possible
to duplicate wlrat was thought to occur j-n nature,
whictr was: streans flowing down from the mountains
do not cone from rain fa11in9 on them, but rather
is a result of the capiltary action of the ocean
travelling up the inside of the mountain, and then
flo\,ting out of the toP. An instance of poor logic
was seen wtren one Person thought that nine was
greater than six. By taking a wtreel and writing
the number six as be turned the wheel he could see
that when the wheel had made a half turn the num-
ber si-x had now become the number nine' Since
nine is greater than six he expected the wheel to
continue to turn. Another example was to think
that i-n hydrauLics, if you take a chamber filled
with water and gradually narrow the bottom of it,
you would be able to raise the narroht Portion of
the chamber up higher than the original water lev-
e1, and so the water would be able to nake a com-
plete circle.

Other basic concePts for producing Perpetual
Moti-on in the Past have included a misunderstand-
ing of kinetic energy (which is veloc ity squared)
and momentum. Sone people thought that by doubling
the number of motors in an automobile you could
double the velocity, but since velocity doubled
would be four times the kinetic energy ttrey would
then be able to feed this energy back into the tr'to
motors, and have a surPlus of energy. Some people
have worked with magnets, and others have tried to
achieve something with levers; many People worked
on combinations of ttre above. Many inventors made

so complicated constructions that they thought
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'l they had fooled nature. But nature had only fooled
tt-em, for their ideas did not work.

There have been many frauds in history. It is
reported that one man told Redheffer that be had a

Perpetual Motion Macbine, but as Redheffer looked
at the lurning \atheel, he noticed that it seemed to
go fast and slow, fast and slow. Redheffer, notic-
ing that it had the motions oi a crank, ran uPstairs
opened a door, and inside an upPer room saw an old
man turning a crank. Redbeffer did not know how th(
energy was transmitted to the machine below, but he

ru= t,.,r. that somehow it was being transmitted'
There trave been other cases in the past where a per'
son has made a small clock, concealed it inside a

framework, and then had the clock running the Per-
petual motion machine. Keely took a small wire in
the center of which there \^tas a hole, and by PunP-
ing oit through this hole was able to make a fake
perpetual motion machine work.

on February 28, Lg2a newsPaper headlines told
of a novel invention by Lester J. Hendersholdt and

his fuel-less engine. within two weeks he was

reported in a hospital because of a 2000 volt shock
trom tris device which gave free energy by "culting
the earth's magnetic lines of force." There is
evidence that it was another fake. some still feel
that in the same way no batteries or electricity
were needed to oPerate an old-time crystal radio
set because it received enough power from the radic
station to oPerate the earphones, so an amplifica-
tion and nodification can enable one to receive
free energy from the earth's magnetic or radiation
belt. of course, you have heard many rumors of
people htho have produced super carburetors which

9i.tl unusual gasoline mileage. These individuals
fot so*" reason disaPPeared with their carburetors'
and the world wiLl never kno\^l the true story' In
the author's opinion, ttlese carburetors never exis'
ted, but many peoPle are sure they did' Another
example of nystery of the past is how people were

able to put trug e rocks on Easter Island' Many oth(
things have defj-ed the comprehension of modern man'



The Patent Office,
with applications for
I{achines by inventors
formal education in physical science who could iII

Some believe that in the past there rarere those
r.rho had the power of levitation, and by some un-
known means were able to move huge masses. If
so, that might be a basis for finding perpetual
Motion in the future. There are those who are
now working on anti-gravity ideas.

Third-class Perpetual I{otion,. L'hich is the
elimination of friction, was predicted during
the l9th century to be possible if one could or-
bit a satellite around the eaxth or sun so that
the centrifugal force generated by the speed of
the satellite as it revolved around a heavenly
body would balance tbe force of gravitational
attraction. This has now cone to pass during
our lifetime.

Ponce delecn searched for the Fountain of
Youth, IIe wanted to eliminate the wearing out
of parts of his body so he would have perpetual
Life. Recently a man hrho died of cancer was
quj.ck-frozen before the ce11s in his body coutd
die in hopes that in the future men will dis-
cover both a cure for cancer and a raray to un-
fteeze trozen bodies so that life might be
restored. Sone biologists believe that entropy
is reversed in sorne of the life processes. The
author has heard of some current research in
tbis field -

The reason coJ-Iege professors feel that per-
petual I{otion is an impossibility is because they
have heard of cases in the past where people have
ratorked on Pefpetual Motion. and it has always
been a failure. They have come to feel that it
is contrary to their educational kno\^rledge to
assume that Perpetual Motion is a possibility.
We should be understanding tor,rard then for they
nay not be.aware of aI1 the facts.

many years ago, r.rras Swamped
patents for Perpetual Motion
ra'ith little or inadequate
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a:ford to h'aste money chalged for a Patent aPPli-
cation. Since none of these inventors ever proved
his nachine workable, the Patent Office made a

ruting in 1896 that it would no longer accept such
applications unless a working model was furnished'
tfrougb there were inventors who viciously attacked
the Patent office for this ruting, the Patent of-
fice shoul-d be commended for .their motive, which
was to help those with ideas that v,ould not work
to save their money. T'he question now is: "Does
the special restrictive ruling of the Patent Of-
fice regarding Perpetual Motion apply to all three
classes of PerPetual Motion or to just one or two
of the classes?" Letters recei'ved frorn the Patent
Office in reply to our inquiries (see the first is-
sue of the Journal), have led us to the following
conclusions '

The Patent Office's definition for a Perpetual
Motion device only covers first-class PerPetual-
Motion. and does not cover either second-class or
third-class Perpetual Motion devices. This letter
received from the Patent office says the Patent
office accepts each idea individually, and as such
rules whether or not it is Patentable ' Since this
is true of all inventions except PerPetual Motion
inventions, it is evident that the Patent office
has ruled that second- and third-class devices are
not Perpetual Motion as defined by the Patent of-
fice. The reason why this is so for third-class
is obvious, because surel-y the Patent office will
not turn dovrn a Patent for a v,ay to reduce frictio
on the grounds that, if the device eliminated all
friction. it woul-d then be a PerPetua} Motion de-
vice. The reason why a second-class Perpetual Mo-

tion application will be accepted by the Pai:ent
Office is Probably tr1'ofoLd.

1. There have been very few or no applicatior
for an entropy reversal idea, and so there has bee

no need for a rule against i-t.

2, whereas most leading physical theori'sts al
positive in their statements ttlat first-class Per-



petua:r Motior i" i*po"riUfe, they are much *ot. ,.-l
aerveo about entlopy reversal, and prefer to assume Ithat. it is highLy improbabLe that this wil1 be done. I

IOf course the Patent Office wil-I not issue a Ipatent for any device which will not work. anA since Ino entropy reversal idea has ever rarorked, the patent 
IOffice r"rill take a skeptical view of any such appli- |cation, and probably insist on a working model be- |fore issuing a 1Etent. 
I

I

I

I

"The statute specifies that the subject musr 
Ibe 'uEeful.' Tbe term 'usefu1, in this con-

nection refers to the condition that the
subject nalter bas a useful purpose and also
inc ludee o[r€ratir.enese. that is, a machine
wbicb rrill lot operate to per form the intend-
ed purpos€ rrould not be called useful. AI-
leged iNentims of pgrpetual motion machines
are refuged pabents.'r

"... If tbe iEventioD ha,s been described in a
l}linted publication arrFdrefe, or bas been in
Ftr$li-c use or on eala ir tbis countr!' aore
lbaa wra y€r befolre t-b date oa rrbich an ap-
trrficatien ftlf lEt€at is filed in tbis country
a €l,id IrdcSE -ra,rta't be ohej-ned..2

1U. S. n"p""tr"nt of Co@eree,
roation Concerainq 33tents, ilaDnary,

2:Li.e., p. a.

General Infor-
L956. p. 3.
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CHA TER III

classical Perpetuat llotion

First-class is the creation of energy'
I. onl-Y God can do this'
2. The-ory that creation is gontinuous '
3. Nuclear fission.
4. controtled hyalrogen fusion in the future'

second-class is the reversal of entropy'
1. EntroPY defined '
;'. E"ii"i-" physics books give no Proof it

cannot be done '
3. science Encyclopedia gives encouragrng

report '
tr-cyclopedias usually discred j-t entroPy
reversal '
The authot feels that it will be done'

Third-c1ass is the elirnination of friction'
1. Sperry gyroscoPe very efficient at

present.
Z. SPinning ball in a vacuum'
3. Predicted in the Past'

A.

B.

5.

c.

First-class Perpetqal $otioTl t:,:n:-:::i:i""
or "#fr!.-?-ry-eoE.iTEE "tttrtor's 

opinion' is
.ff" to-i" ttti". Ttrere are Russian scientists
ri"-tt"". a theory that creation is still going on

"l-tft. center of the universe' sone People think
ii.i air. atomic bonb and the hydrogen bomb are ex-

"rni".""f-.t.ation 
or energy' but they only-follow

Einstein's theory "r t"i"lii'ity which- says Fmc2'

This means matter can be turned to energy' and en-

;;;; "." be turned to matter' and so have equiva-

i;i ;;i";". controlled hvdrosen fusion mav be a

major Power source in the future'

Second-class Perpetual Motion i". :n:
ot "itiliTl- 

( etttroPv is the theorv that
.r"r"a i"'" clock whose spring is slowly

reversal
the uni-

running



down. &ltropy states that gradually aIl the suns
and stars will gror.v colder, and frozen gases in
space will get a little hTarmer until a}l the uni-
verse is one temperature, but before then all life
will cease, ) nntropy is rather hard to explain.
one vray of explaining it would be to say that if a
person is able to reverse entropy, it resul-ts in
cooling some object. In tbe process of cooling j-t
is able to take energy out of wtrjt is being cooled
and to use that energy. An example would be if a
person could make a refrigerator which could pro-
duce electricity instead of using electricity.

If one takes a look at a physics book he might
see a statement such as: "There is no proof that
entropy is always true, and there is no proof that
someday someone wil,l not be able to make a device
which will violate entropy, but until such time we
will assume that entropy cannot be reversed.,,

One encouraging note is found in the Science
Encvclopedia which in one place says that it is
believed that in sone of the life sciences tbe lav,
of entropy is not alr^rays true. If entropy is not
true i-n the life sciences, +-he author believes
that someday someone wiJ-l be able to make a device
\,,/here it rril1 not be true in lhe physical sci_ences,

Itlost encyclopedias which have articles on per-
petual lvlotion assume that entropy cannot be broken.

The author feels that entropy can be broken,
and that it wilL be broken, and offers the follo\.r-
ing explanation of how this night be accomplished,
Remember the story of GulLiver's Travels, and how
he kent to a land of giants? If he had gone to a
land of qianCs wtrere all the giants stood ten miles
high, then when Gulliver looked at the molecules of
air that the giants were breathing, Gulliver would
have seen the molecules to be the size of baseballs,
In the same way, the air we breathe is full of tiny
molecules whicb are travelling approximately I,OOO
niles per hour in every direction. When molecules
9o a little faster we say it is hot, and when they

13



oo a litlle slower lde say it is cold' In fact'
?:;";;;;; il-i"ini"g b-"t 'o""""'"'ent 

or the

=".""a-"t the molecules' rmagine your coming to

""i""u"*n.i" 
lrr"re is a roomr and in this 

'room
lt"-"ii".a" the size of baseballs travelling at

i,ata"iii"" f". no,'t in e't'ery direct'ion. bombard-

inq all sides of the walls' can you th ink of an

il:.';; ;;;-v;; wourd be abre 'to have these mi1-

i;;;"-;"; tiriio"" or baseballs which are eoins

i;";;il;.;iio"" t" be able to inPart some or

their energy to your rnvention? If so' it would

;.;;.:;- ii'te ba-s ebal ls soing more s 
-lowtv: - - 

r r
;;;-;;"-;" tni", vo'' trav! a second-class Perpet-
'""i 

""'ii"i 
devicel rf vou can design it so it

iii:- t"to tilh srnall noiecules instead of base-

i.ii=, 
-v." 

have invented a practicle entroPy-re-

;.;;i 'secona-"tass PerPetuar Motion Machine '

Third-c1ass Perpetual Motion is lhe elimina-
tion of friction'

The sperry gyroscoPe compass has been able to

reduce friction to to"il a deiree that if a.simi-
i"tiv-rtl"iionless balr $'ere ptaced on.a hill one

i"."'nl"i, the ball wourd rol-1 l'000 miles' The

author has hearcl that in the Past a way of making

something with virtualty no friction w1:^:: take

:;T;;';"il, prac" it i" " vacuum' :":1119 it o"

;;n;;;itt, and then rotate it at hish speed' rt
;i;;;Pi; fo! a rons time' Back around 1895' a

man predicted that a satetlite put into orbit a-

round the earth or around tbe sun would.be able

t"-li.".r for hundreds of years' This is.an ex-

"ini.-"i-n"tPetual 
Motion Ly ttre elinination of

iti"ir"". tirougrr hundreds of y""t" are not for-
ever, hundreds of years come close to it' and

this has come to pass in our lifetime'
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CITAPTER IV

Pgeudo l\rpes of Perpetual Motion

Apparent reversal of thermodlmamics first law.

Apparent reversal of thermody$amics second law.
1. Povrer from atmospheric differentials.
2. Power from temperature differentials.
3. Power frorn gravitational attraction dif-

ferential"s.

Apparent. reversal of thernodynamics tbird law.
1. Radiometer.
2. satellites.
3 . l*lolecuLes vibrate or move.
4. Life continues.
5. Magnetisn and gravity.
6. Copper near zero.

Pseudo-perpetual motion is not true perpetual
Motion because it does not break or null-ify any of
the three laws of tbermodynamics, pseudo-perpetual
motion refers to ways of apparently breaking one of
the three laws of thermodynamics lvithout actually
doing so. An apparent reversal- of the first lahr of
thermodl'namics (that energy cannot be created), oc-
curs in nuclear fission of atonic bombs, and nucle-
ar fusion of hydrogen bombs rdhen matter is convert-
ed to energy as. formulated by Einstein,s formula of
E=mc2.

some apparent contradictions of the second law
of thermodlmamics which says that a machine caus-
ing differences of something to becone greater rath-
er than smaller will use power instead of producing
pokrer. are:

)-

A clock that hag
h'ound by any person,
differentials cause
lower a lead weight

run for 400 years without being
because atmospheric pressure

a mercury barometer to raise and
connected to a ratchet conhected



to the sPring drive '

* use of temPerature difference between air

"los" to the giound and high in the sky. (simply
oi""" u turbine at ttre top of any tall to'ter '
:;;-;";" 

-;;.ninss at the base of the tower wtr ere

r.i* tit fr-eateA by the ground can enter the tur-
bine). In the past the French Planr.reg sucn. a

;;;;; "p the st;ep face of a roil"-histt mountain

""*t a"'the Sahara Desert' It was estimated that
t.til""f airflow would reach 2oO miles an hour'
o"i-ia was never built for there was no use.for
ii" el-ectricity in the area' such a to\ter' in the

unr-t.a States would offer tornado protection to
an area around i! because the to\der i'tself would

f."oa" the tornado funnel' and channel the ver-
ti".i airffow to the turbine' producing electri-
;;;;: To reverse the flow of air' leave the
i"tii"" at the top of the tower and block the

airflow for a short tirne whiLe dry ice seeding

;;;; tower primes it for continuous derivery
oi rutg. qo.nliti"" of cooled air to the ground'

This air is extra cool for it comes fron a cooler
.f-"", "tA 

is cooled even nore by doing work on

i;;-;;t;r;" as it tries to enter tbe top of the

io""t tt,"t" a Partial vacuum has formed' The

addition of water spray to the cool air at the

lop of the tower after it enters the turbrne
roitld inat"ase both the anount of cool air and

electric Production'

* use of
gas due to
and night

pressure differential of an enclosed
ii. t"*p.ttture difference between day

or between summer and winter'

* use of temPerature differential between sur-
fu". o."an watlr and deeP see water whictl. is al-
r".ay l"ing used to produce free electricity in
Puerto Rico' The warm water squirted from nozz]-es

undergoes flash vaporation r'tith the salt-free vapor

;;;;";;i"n on the walls coored bv deep sea water dt

is" r. ri addition to free electricity' the plant
]t=o aesatinizes salt \'tater' Eowever ' the total
;;;;";;;;; or rree erectricitv and or salt free
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water is not great enough at present interest
rates to justify the capital expenditure required.

It is surprising that someone has not already
perfected a rnachine in h'hich trapped very-cold
Alctic air is rramed by warmer. but co1d, ocean
water. The increased pressure of the warmed air
could drive a turbine. A major problem might be
to find a place to dump all the ice such a machine
wou.ld make.

A different device could be made to take ad-
vantage of the variations in the gravitational
field. An exanple of how nature is already doing
this on earth is the tides of the ocean. Of
course, any such machine wou1d, along rarith the
tides, be s loraring down the rate of revolution of
the moon around tbe earth, and woul.d hasten the
day when a few billion years from now the noon
will crash into the earth. At the Bay of Fundy,
nan is producing electricity by impounding water
during high tiale, and releasing it through a tur-
bine during 1o$, tide.

Sone exampl-es of apparent reversal of the
third law of thermodynamics (which states that
all machines have friction and ta'ill slow down if
not acted on by an outside force) are:

A radiometer spins when exposed to radia-
tion,

All moLecuLes have for billions of years
vibrated or travelled frorn place to place
and none have ever stopped moving.

Life continues from generation to genera-
tion.

Magnetism and gravity are perpetual for
they never stop.

r Some sateLlites are predicted to stay in
\ orbit around the sun for hundreds of years.



t- !!hen copper nears absolute zero it becomesa perfect conductor of electricity.

"Some patent attorneys and agents formerly adver_trsed their services in nagazines, particiJ-arlypopular magazines of a mechanical oi technicalnature, and in telephone books. By regulat.registered patent .i.orrr.y" and agents .r" ::;' fforbidden to advertise for patent busj_ness. ;;*" Iindividuals and organizations that "r; ";l'r;;J;_\tered advertise their services in the fields of
l?t:lt searching and patenr proEotion. Such in_dividuala and organizations c.,rnot r"p."""itinventors before the patent office, i.b"y 

-ar" 
,rotsubject to patent office discipline, 

""d. 
tl" ot_fice cannot assist inventors ia dea1iaq ,ttl ii"r:,3

''A_ model, workirag nodel, or otler pblzsica!. ex_hibit, nay be required blr tb€ offi.ce- if a"-"onecessary for a:1y purPose on a-:ri n-tio of tlreapplication. Ttris is Dot dee ,ery oftco. Aworking model lrill be called tor ii tL ss ofapplicati.ons f,or -pateBt for rtlegad Fq,.tralnotion devices.',.*

3ruia. 
,

atric.,
p. 10.

L7.P.
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CHAPTER V

Can Perpetual Iqotion Be Invented?

l{hy Perpetual Motion has not been discovered.
1. Lack of knor.rledge during past centuries.
2. Present prej udice.
3. Lack of technology.
4. Specialization of science.

Four levels in inventing any device.
l-. fheoretical possibility.
2. Sufficient knovrledge.
3. Technological development.
4. Cornnercial feasibility.

Four levels of difficulty in relation to in-
venting an Entropy Reversal Perpetual Motion
I{achi-ne ,
1. Tbeory.
2. Knowledge.
3. Technology.
4. Conmercial.

Perpetual Motion has not been discovered be-
cause during the Middl-e Ages man did not have a
knowledge of the three laws of thermodynamics
which comprise the present theory of heat.

First Law of lhermod\rnamics: ,,Etergy can
change from form to form but cannot be created. "

Second Law of Thermodvnamics: " Entropy al-
rlrays increases.'r This means that the amount of
genergy around us, which we cannot use, is get-
ting larger. Ertropy nay be expLained or stated
in many different ways.

No self-acting device can concentrate energy
without using energy.

A refrigerator cannot be rnade which, in the
production of ice, vrill produce electricity in-

tl

il
i

l''

il

li

I



stead of using electricity.

It is easier to nix salt and sugar than to
separate the mixture.

water fatling fron the toP of Niagara Falls
goes faster and faster until it hits the bottom'
irrrere the indivitlual molecules of rrtater (l'hich
were all going rnore down tbaa any bther direction)
use t]. is extra sPeed to go in all clifferent ran-
dom directions. lIhis is Eeasuled as l/5 of 10

rise in Fahrenheit temPerature. Ibere is no way

to get this water to move itself back up to the
top-of the Falls b!' droPPiDg its teq)erature I/5
of one degree.

A11 Life will die rthen tle grm conse all
its energy in about five billion yea.rs ' Li fe
must have concentrated forns of eaelgEr to @gl!e
in order to live. only the srm haa provid tbis
energy.

It is the author's opiniou tbat tDit '4cndlaw of thermodlmamics can be reversed lrr life
will not have to cease rdhen tbe $D gla old'
Re believes r{te can make a device riid uill -rtr}s
rdater, by cooling itself , to give tE) r.!C cocrqDt

than wouid be required to raise it to tb toP of
the tallest waterfall.

Third Law of Thermodvnatlics: - Fcrtz-ute of

"r,"rl!-GiIG 
itt .tome loss due to f,rictio"

Since during the Midatl-e Ages E dld Dt bd
these lavts of thermodlmamics, be strott! biliudly
to do what had never been dooe aDd aIL Llt efforts
were complele failures. FiDaLlt frg p of
inOustry- and academies realized tDat DlffElbal' Io--
tion was a false dream and Do rEae fEiDlr tban
the medieval alchemist turning bse d'It i.Eto
gold or Ponce deleon finding tb€ F6tail otr l@tb '
is failures of Perpetual ltotion i.ueaecd' 8E soa-
able men noticed that the oD1y Er€88c 

- 
ttilf

sought PerPetual Motion were craDls G b ritb
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very littLe education. The failures of Perpetual
Motion seekers to break the first law of thermo-
dynanics caused honest men to discredit alL at-
tempts at Perpetual Motion.

Though the author has seen many ideas for
first-c1ass devices he has never seen a proposal
for a second-c1ass Perpetual Molion device. He
feels the present prejudice against second-class
Perpetual Motion devices is due to the failures
of first-c1ass ones. with the passing years, the
conviction that Perpetual Motion is impossible has
become so strong that few scientists are a\.vare
that there are three classes of Perpetual Motion.

It is the contention of the author that, after
an Entropy Reversal Perpetual Motion machine has
given free energy to mankind, scientists may sud-
denly discover many examples in nature to which
they are now blind because of their disbelief.
Present prejudice in education is one of the main
reasons Perpetual Motion has not been discovered,
because by the time a man has the knowledge need-
ed to invent Perpetual Motion. he is convinced it
cannot be done.

Perpetual Motion may not have been invented
because of an inabi-lity of present technology to
make the micro parts.needed to be used with indiv-
idual molecules .

Perpetual Motion may not have been invented
because of the overspecialization of educated men.
The author's experience tras been that each scholar
states, "I am sorry, but that is not in my field,"
and is referred to another scholar until the last
refers him back again to tbe first.

Before any invention can .be discovered, it
must be tbeoretj.cally possible. The inventor must
have an understanding of how the invention \rorks
and be able to get the needed parts. After this
may come years of devel-opment before investors are
convinced it is practical and will return a profit.



Before an Entropy Reversal perpetual Motion
machine can be invented it must be theoretically
possible for such a machine to exist. Since ther-
modynamic textbooks state that the only evidence
that entropy cannot be reversed is that there is
no evidence that this has happened, we cannot rule
out the possibi-lity of such a machine.

The author's conviction of th€ theoretical
possibility of entropy reversal rests largely on
an assumption that if the air molecules we breathe
were made by magic a mitlion times as large so
they become the size of gotf balls, and were by
magic slowed down to one per cent of their pres-
ent speed, that man could devise a way to get en-
ergy from these billions of golf batls bouncing
al1 over the place at about ten miles ler hour.

Air molecules that r,re breathe are a ruillion
times smaller than golf ba1ls and they bounce a-
round at one thousand miles per hour. It is more
difficuLt to make a device to get energy from tiny
air molecules than from golf balls, but if a de-
vice could be made to get energy fron the golf
balls, it is the autior,s opinion that this woul,d
prove the theoretical possibility of getting ener-
9y from the air $re breathe.

Once Entropy Reversal perpetual ltotion is con-
sidered possible an inventor must be able to vis-
ualize and understand di-fferent methods until he
discovers one that wil]- work with present technol-
ogy, or he must devise the technology needed to
make it work. After such a machine is made, he
or others might be able to develop the concept so
it becomes commercially profitable.

i
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CIIAPTER VI

AutobioqraPhv of Author

I was born to hardworking, Bible-believing
parents who held a conservative fundamental view.
They emphasized that each individual sbould dare
to be like Daniel, who stood for his own convic-
tions instead of being led by tbe masses. This
idea of independent thought became a Part of my

creed. I continued to Pursue PerPetual Motion
after my father, mother, brother and sister all
considered it to be a vraste of time.

I probably first heard of Perpetual ltlotion
when in the fourth grade I read 29*gEgSC.eE-Ib.9.
gg, ',rritten by ny uncle, J. E. williamson' on
page 16 he nentions Perpetual Motion. I remember
reading of his father's inventions and of his own
inventions, and I'm sure it encouraged me to be an
inventor.

The following year I designed my first rocket
engine (which if it had been built would not have
left the ground). My farst PerPetuaMotion idea
came in the sixth grade, when I thought of making
a large wooden hoop guided by rollers to hold it
in place. one side of the boop would enter the
bottom of a tub of water and come out the top of
the vrater. I reasoned tbat since wood wiLl rise
in vrater the portion in the water would rise bring-
ing in more wood from the bottom, and so the cir-
cle of wood rtould continue to turn. I honestly
feLt that all I lacked was a good enough valve to
keep the water from leaking out hthere the vJood en-
ters without causing more friction than the energy
produced.

While in the Arny, I wrote many lengthy let-
ters home (which were probably seldom read), ex-
plaining sone of my PerPetual- Motion ideas. A

few years later when I understood why my sixth
grade idea would not work, I attemPted to build
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7
an air-pocket type of machine to be described in
the Perpetual Motion itournal. Though I knoh' now
why it r^ron't work, I also discovered that the
Iateights needed had to be much heavier and larger
than those shown in diagrams.

About this time, while looking in the publi.c
Library in Racine, Wisconsin, for information on
the subject. a tibrarian brought. rne a manila fold-
er with some clippings on the subject. (I wanted
to duplicate one of the articles for the perpetual
Motion Journal but r,ras informed that they no long-
er have the file. ) one article states that if
Perpetual Motj-on ever is invented, it will prob-
ably be entropy reversal of molecular thermodynam-
ics. This completely revolutionized my thinking
on the subject and began a new, though intermit-
tent search r,rhich included hundreds of hours of
thinking and diagramming, pJ-us hundxeds of hours
of just sitting with my eyes closed whj-Ie visual-
izing the reactions of individual gas molecules
to changes in gravity, temperature, angle of sur-
face they hit, speed of surface they hit, and re-
sults hrhen thro join together to form one molecule
durirg condensation. It seemed irnpossible to get
an evaLuation for some of these ideas since col-
lege professors were busy and commercial engin-
eering firms consistently reported that it was not
in their field.

I frnally decided the easiest and fastest way
to get an evaluation and discover new ideas is to
produce this Handbook and Journa1.

Irvin R. Bafforrs
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CHAPTER VII

Advice to Perpetual Motion Invent.ors

Because of the nany past failures of PerpetuaL
Motion, ttre author auggests that no one spend more
time or money for this search than they are will-
ing to lose. One early inventor.tore up his wife's
wedding dress to obtain covering for some wire.
Your family is your responsibility and should come
first.

Because the mehtally unbalanced do things
lrhich set them apart from the general population,
the Perpetual Motion inventor should be conserva-
tive in his actions and speech, Don't imitate the
man who walked into the office of the electric
power company and told all the s€cretaries to quit
work because his Perpetual Motion invention would
soon put them all out of vrork.

If you have an idea of value you should start
patent protection by writing the Patent office and
asking how to protect your invention. They wilL
send you a free book rdith nuch helpful information.
sending yourself a l-etter or having papers notar-
ized is of no vaIue, Sone people have explained
each netd i.dea to friends who vrere capable of under
standing t}Ie invention and had then sign and date
the palrer€ of d<planation. These papers were then
photoatatted and the photoatats rrele notarized.

If you int€nd to file for a patent, do not aI-
lorrr your idea to be putillshed more than a year be-
fore fihng for a patent.
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